In God We Trust!

God desires to fill us with His light. For Him to do this in our life
requires vital relationship in our heart. It is our heart that can create the
problem. But the Love of God has come through Jesus Christ to penetrate
these hard hearts! When you see Him as He truly is, life will never be the
same! Look at Psalm 37:39,
"But the salvation of the righteous is from the Lord;
He is their strength in the time of trouble.
And the Lord shall help them and deliver them;
He shall deliver them from the wicked,
And save them, because they trust in Him."
Trust is created out of relationship. The deeper our relationship with
Jesus Christ becomes, the more trust we have in Him. Why? His Words are
true and His Words are life; His Spirit is pure and His Spirit is light. He can be
trusted! Something about our Lord changes us. Something about Jesus
causes us to be more like Him. Something about God brings His light upon
us. He removes hardness; He removes blindness; He removes fear; He
removes unbelief. He removes pain and replaces it with Himself. When
these things begin to occur in our lives, when we begin to experience our
Lord in these ways our heart is changed and we begin to trust Him. When
do we need to trust Him? When you are in a battle, when you are
overwhelmed, when you don’t know what to do … trust will be seen in the
midst of the trial. Trust always is found through the heart of faith. Trust is the
outworking of faith. Trust is not passive. It is active! When you know He is
your strength, when you know He always delivers, you won't hold back.
You will continue to stand. Trust gives us strength and courage to do when
no one else is doing! Trust does not expect someone else to do it for them,
but takes what rightfully belongs to them.
On this Mother’s Day weekend, may your relationship with Jesus
grow deeper! May you trust Him out of a genuine heart of faith. This heart
of faith is available today. Take what God has provided for you today in
Christ Jesus. Trust in Him and radically take hold of the promises of God by
faith.
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